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n
l rest beneath 
my upas t r e a, 
when comes the 
closing of the 
day; there’s com 
fojrtlnthlt 
thought tor me— 
I have my pack
age put away. 
W h a t e.y "o n 
bank's stately 
towers uprear, I 
have my modest 
{3BHEM8VB» little pile, and 

thereO journey twice a year, and dip 
sotcoupons with a smile. I have 
enCsgh to pay the prie* of all I’ll 
need while,I remain, to purchase hats 
*nd books and rice and gas and cas
ings tor my wain. The kindly gods I 
often thank, now that I’m old and 
halt and gray, that I'have roubles in 
the bank, a modest parcel put away. 
Youth says, "We’ll go It while we’re 
young, for we shall be a long time 
dead; while yet our withers are pa
wning We’ll paint the village glowing 
red.’’ And It is well to have your tun 
while you are sound In wind and limb, 
to blow a portion of .your mon, and 
waits through life with pep and vim. 
But always you should recollect that 
youth Is transient as the dawn; some 
day a gray hair you’ll detect, and you 
will know that youth is, gone. And If 
you salted down a dime before you 
6lew In four or five, you’ll think your 
prhdence was sublime, when life’s 
dark wintry days arrive. I rest be
side my garden gate, and croon these 
words, the evening long: "I’m thank
ful that I saved a crate of coin when 
I was hale and strong."

the far-«ad pt the outrider.
"Her ladyship seems in earnest," 

he says, shrugging his shoulders— 
“carrying the war right tote the 
enemy's camp. I may rest quite satis- 
fled while she dees the flehtfag. and 
makes terms, and annexes territory. 
Oh, the unspeakable blessing of be
ing a* orphan bey and hawing « 
mother who will be most careful on 
every point respecting my future 
wife's pedigree, breeding and disposi
tion i”

He thrusts kts^hat upon his head, 
flings his half-smoked cigarette array 
as If disgusted with It, and, saunter
ing slowly out of the vtoe-hung court
yard of the Hotel Morval Into the pav
ed street, with Its trottoir of running 

Dallas deliberately turns his

CoatedTongue Dressmaker ehenld keepThe S<
Natural Warning 

of Constipation 
When yen are constipated,
not .enough of Nature’s lu
bricating liquid is produced 
In the bowel to keep the food 
waste soft and mowing. Doe- 
tors prescribe Nojol because 
it acts like this natural lubri
cant and thus secures regular 
bowel movements by Nature a 
own method—lubrication.

Nojol 1» a lubricant—not ta. 
medicine or laxative—so can net 
gripe. Try It-today.
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The good things you hear about Thi^ee B-E-E’s
Footwear—it’s Style, Quality, lasting wear ttfld com
fort—are easily proved by wearing them yourself. ^

Your dealer has the New Summer Models—choose 
your sports and country Footwear from the Three
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hack upon the sea and the marine 
delights of the noisy, glaring Etab
lissement—whence the strains of the 
band music come softened to the ears 
—end the dimly-lit pier with lovers 
seated In all the cosy corners, and 
goes np the long tree-shaded hill to 
the older part of the town.

The air is much fresher and cooler 
up here; the Place, between the old 
Hotel de Ville and the Cathedral, is 
quite deserted, and -the moonlight 
streams in a flood of light upon the 
white-walled convent and the flight 
of steps leading up to -the church 
doors,. now in the blackest shadow. 
One solitary lamp only Is alight over 
a side-door; and Dallas, without an.7 
distinct idea of what he is doing, cc 
what he may expect to see in tho 
cathedral at this hour, pushes osen 
the swinging doors and enters a site 
aisle. . -■

and mil
woman kneeling near the altar is 
raised. As she removes her face from 
her clasped hands and looks rever
ently upward, the yellow gleam of the 
candlelight falls on her uncovered 
hair, and Captain Glynne’s eyes in
stantly take note of two facts—first, 
that it is a grandly-shaped head, in- 
tellectu^Tnoble, womanly in its grace
ful gurves and In the width of the low 
brow; secondly, that the stranger Is 
not a woman, but a young girl, with 
her thick, soft hair combed loosely 
back from her temples; so that little 
curls and silken rings lie over her 
brow, while all the thick brown tres
ses are plaited Into one broad plait 
which falls below her. waist.

“That’s a good head and a good pro
file," Dallas thinks, contemplatively, 
as the girl looks about rather nerv
ously at this juncture; and Captain 
Glynne, behind the pillar, sees a pale, 
rather thin, young face with an earn
est, intense expression and melan
choly bright eyes.

"Not French, of course,” he tells 
himself—"an English ‘mees,' or she 
would not he here alone at this hour. 
I wonder who she Is ”

She is standing up now, a tall, thin, 
girlish figure, slender and willowy as 
a young sapling, and is hastily put
ting on her hat and veil while appar
ently-watching and waiting for some 
one,: peering about wistfully with a 
frightened childishness of aspect that 
touches Captain Glynne’s not very 
hard heart. i.

"I wonder who she is?” he repeats, 
watching her. "Would she giggle with 
delight or get hysterical with terror 
it I ventured to address her and ask it 
I could do anything for her? The Brit
ish schoolgirl always does one or the 
other. She looks scared ; It would 
probably be hysterics, so I will let her 
alone.” •

The girl is hurrying out of the 
church now, with swift glances from 
one side to the other; and Dallas, 
waiting until she disappears in the 
gloom, follows leisurely. But, as he 
reaches the porch doors, he sees the 
girl pushing fruitlessly at the hinge
side of the leather-covered swing-

_ xdoors.
"Oh, dear, what shall I do? I’m 

fastened In! The cathedral is locked 
up for the night!” she mutters, in 
terror, looking about distractedly, 
when a tall, stalwart figure comes out 
of the shadows behind her, and a 
strong hand is stretched out toward 
the refractory door. x

"Permit me,” a clear, refined Eng
lish voice says; and the closed door 
swings open smoothly.

“Merci, monsieur," she says, with 
her schoolgirl French accent, too flur
ried to know exactly what she la say
ing; and, as she steps forward and 
he follows, they both And themselves 
shut in between the double doors in 
pitphy darkness.

"Take care,” Captain Glynne says, 
calmly, "until I can open theNother 
doorh

(To be continued.)- <-
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Archibald Bros
Harbor Grace,

4405. No buttons or snap fasteners 
to be considered, easy to adjust so 
easy to launder—and withal so com
fortable and neat. ifAn Ideal apron 
indeed. The Pattern* as here shown 
was developed in figured percale, and 
trimmed with rick rack braid. The 
style is good for all apron materials. 
In damask with pipings of sateen or 
linen in a contasting color, it will bs 
very pleasing.

The Pattern is 
Small, 34-36; Medium,
42-44; Extra 
bust measure, 
quires 4% yards of 36 inch material. 
The width at the foot is 214 yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

t » -'"szsy --------------- - fSty
A SIMPLE BUT ' PRETTY FROCK,

Birds and Their Nests,
CHAPTER I.

,• "That-will be convenient, I'should 
juay,. for Lady- Jeanme," remarks Dal- 
Tas.'S dryly.^ “Will you come out, 
pmotherY^Tt-ls fun to see the arlsto- 
: cracy? of^ the Camden Road and 
Bloomsbury disporting themselves 
when they fling off their garments of 
British S property and starchineas.

The average time taken by a bird 
to build Its neat is about a week; but 
if the first one be destroyed a second 
home may be built in a day. A few 
birds afflicted with chronic lasinees 
do no more than repair an old nest 
of last year. Immediately after the 
nest has been built, egg laying be
gins, usually at the rate of one a day 
laid about the same time. Eggs laid 
in dark holes, like those of the wood
peckers and kingfishers, are always 
white so that they can be seen by the 
bird entering the nest. Eggs, how
ever, are all colors. ». Often, contrary 
to popular opinion, the coloring Is 
not at all protective. The number 61 
eggs laid Increases with the amount 
of danger to which they are exposed. 
Sea birds nesting on the inaccessible 
cliffs lay only one egg, water-fowl ten 
to twenty. ■ The usual number Is 
three to five. Incubation usually be
gins with the laying of the first egg. 
Owls, however, begin when the last 
egg has been laid. Robins’ eggs re
quire fourteen days’ incubation, 
ducks twenty-seven, geese thirty- 
five. In all cases during this period 
the eggs have to be constantly turn
ed and moistened. Usually Incuba
tion is the work of the female Slone, 
but the male sparrow Is peculiar in 
that he sinks his dignity—and does 
his share.
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' CHAPTER H.
The building la in darkness, txwo 

for a fewv lamps gHmmerfc*3 \i.ctn'2y 
along one of the pillared dates aon 
the. light of a cluster of tjypwn rvoin?1. 
an altar,iln oae of the ai*> cto$c6o: 
and beforetfhe altar t> ti w«r* bcw- 
tog; v .i- -4-

There ' to ’’ etmaCttiT ssumgatily 
gloomy. and aomhe? 4a,. the- nopeot of 
the great church «non to its mbI- 
obecurtty; and B30, Inciting about 
to-ascortstoethecrs**», teaeevthBf. the 
great -organ- and Çl Otory- ewer-the 
entrance doors aCe famod hr black, 
wndrtTthe pillars he) «Se ‘oenter- aisle 
and1 the rows of ppte-Ets» nearest the 
high flatter are also «eotoeeed with 
Mack cloth. ■ „ i

And at this moment the organ, 
which he bad fancied he heard before 
he -«entered, begins again—low—rol
ling—the-muffled music of a funeral 
service. And then Dallas recollects 
suddenly that - he was told two days 
since of the death of the prefect of 
the department. To-morrow he will 
he burled, and so the cathedral Is 
partly draped in black for the high 
mass at which all his relatives and 
friends—some of them wealthy manu- 
facturers-and shopkeepers of the dis
trict—wilt-attend.

No- on* can be lees superstitions 
than'Captain Glynne; ;but a shudder 
steals'over him as he stands In the 
darknees of the vast building, and 
listens to the organist practising pas
sages of the‘funeral music, and to the 
rolling-of the muffled drums which 
now and then, reverberate» through 
the dark, silent aisles. .

"Rather odd I should just etep in 
for this sort of thing!" he mutters, 
shrugging his shoulders. “If I be
lieved In evil omens, I should say tlfls 
was one.** •_<

He makes his way-softly round to 
the Mtt e *lide-chapel, where the tap
ers are burning, idly- wondering who* 
the solitary devotee can be who Is at 
prayer at this hour.

But Captain Glynne does not venture 
to disturb the worshipper, and so slips 
Into a chair a little way behind, in 
the shadow of. a pillar, partly cot of 
vague curiosity, partly because he 
wants to rest, most of all because he 
wants to think out In the cool, shad
owy silence of the old church, the 
tangled thoughts that harass him— 
thoughts of Ms debts, Ms*overty, and 
the complications attendant thereon, 
of this marriage et convenience from 
which Ms Inmost soul shrinks, for 
does not a vision of Joyce Murray’s 
Httle golden head and sparkling blue 
eyes and dainty, lissom figure flit be
tween him and this entinewn-woman 
Whom he is to marry—ohom he must 
marry if she can only, bo found,, and J 
will be complaisant enough $ to I boy 1 
Mm and Ms debts and Mb'«faculties , 
with her money-bags—this unknown 
futur» wife, whom he already hates?

Prssentiy. jtite bcwed.hosd r.e8* the*,
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Pipe, Pipe Fittings and 
Sheet Metals.JONG OF

4402. Printed voile in blue and ran 
tones is here shown, with bindings of 
bine crepe. This is a good model fo? 
white or colored linen, also for tai-Black Galvanized and Brass Pipe, Valves 

Elbows, Tees, Unions, Pipe Tongs, 
Stillson Wrenches.

f -ALSO- if
Sheet Brass, from 1-16 to 1-2 thick, Sheet 
Zinc, Copper, Lead, Iron, Bar Copper, 
Bronze Bars, Bar lorn, Ingot Tin, Lead etc,

Just Folks
By ZDQAR A. OUEST.

PM HURGRT, MA.
He comes In twenty times a day 
And always has the same to say:

“I’m hungry, Mai”
He’ll hurry to the pantry shelf 
And take what he can find himself,
A piece of cake, a slice of bread.
An orange or ah apple red.
Then bolt It down, and hurry back 
To skirmish for another snack: - 

I’m hungry. Mai”

"I’m hungry Ma!” Twas not an hour 
Ago I saw the lad devour 

A piece of pie!
He washed it down with milk, and 

fled, - ■
The cookie jar to empty quite.
Was ever such an appetite?
Fast vanishes the food we bay.
And still he has the nerve to cry:

“I’m hungry, Mai" * _

Has your baby
the

Virol smile?
Name

Address in lull

JOB’S STORES,Well , nourished babies are 
happy babies : fretfulness is an 
indication of a faulty diet.

The Virol fed baby is known 
by its i smile, because Virol 
contains those food elements 
cseential'to growth and develop
ment in a. form specially suited 
to baby’s power of assimilation.

Virol feeds baby’s tissues 
end strengthens his power of 
resistance to disease.

More î than 3,boo Infant 
Clinics use Virol regularly. ,

billiard players who see It degraded 
until far into the small hours te sud- 
base uses.

m,w,th,f
At ten years old, It seems to me, 
This is a youngster's constant plea:

“I’m hungty, Ma!"
We try to stay his appetite,
We heap his plate with food at night, 
Potatoes, meat and early greens,
A double-share of beans and peas, 
-And when it’s time to go to bed 
We’d think Mm ill unless he said: 

“I’m hungry, MA!"

Oh, healthy lad of ton years old.
A richer wealth have you than gold— 

"I’m hungry, Mai”

ie staff of the British delegation 
' the national adaptibility for all 
games. In fact, the Lausanne 

erence could probably put up a 
r that would excel the most 
Dtl English errand boys that ever 
a blood-alley.
* table on which “botchy-hot- 
ls playdd has a patched cloth 

moribund cushions, and balls 
tg on its surface are liable to as 
in and Inexplicable aberrations 
they were projects at the. con

ic; but it fe the only English 
rd table there is, and when you 
>f looking on. It Is almost eq«ti-; 
verting to jgndy the expressions 
'rtÿfistior on the fares of rr~l

An Italian Game. tion, writes O. Ward Price.
Ismet Pasha enjoys it Immensely, 

playing a -dashing, if somewhat reck
less, game; Marquis Garronl, the 
chief Italian delegate, is one of his 
most redoubtable opponents, using all 
the caution which a long diplomatic 
career has taught him pays in the 
end. /

And some of the younger members

It was left to the Italian admiral 
to provide a standing remedy for the 
monotony e< leisure . moments at

Upon a little hoy like you 1 " „ orm’ “e
Who rushes in and stands about offered to initiate hie fellow guests 
And greets hie mother with the shout: into an Italian game whose name has 

“I’m hungry, Mai bfeteGirla!!
[ear |Your .'Skin

■nr'**
Big values. Beys’ Rubber Sole

Canvas Shoes. Brown, 96c. pairTfce food that builds strong child».
VIXOL LTD., HAifGBR LANS, BALING, 

LONDON, WJ.
tiCuticura -Black, 85c. pair; sises 1 to 5. F.

At all SMALLWOOD, Water-Street.y
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